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Northwestern

is a fully accredited Junior College offering

LIBERAL ARTS
NORMAL TRAINING
COMMERCIAL COURSES
LIBERAL ARTS COURSES prepare forFull-time Christian Service, Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing, Music
(Voice Training, Piano and Organ, Chorus and Smaller Musical
Groups), Library, Law, Engineering.
NORMAL TRAINING COURSES prepare forOne Year Course-First
pletion.

Grade County Certificate issued upon com-

Two Year Course-State
completion.

Standard Elementary Certificate issued upon

COMMERCIAL COURSES prepare forPre-Commerce, preparation for Four Year Business Administration
Course, Secretarial-Two Year, Terminal Course,
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the great gates to hell, unless they diligently Jabor to
explain the Holy Scriptures and to engrave them upon
the hearts of youth. I advise no one to place his child
where the Scriptures do not reign paramounl. Every institution where men are not unceasingly occupied with
the \Vord of God must become corrupt."-Luther.
l!l""""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''t""",U'''''''''''''''"'''''",,,,,,,,tl""""""'''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''Gl

NORTHWESTERN ACADEMY offers a four-year course of study which is
the equivalent of any four years of high school.

THE SPIRITUAL MOLD
Rev. Harry Vant Kerkhoff
FIRST REFORMED

• An educational institution of any type
is a mold for life. Into this young people
are cast, and the kind of life that comes
forth is tremendously important. We know
that bodily functions seem to be carried
out quite automatically, that the mental
life requires effort as the mind is trained,
and that the spiritual life requires absolute certainty of decisions regarding the
things of God, of the Son, and the Holy
Spirit. The last mentioned is by far the
most important, for the question, "What
shall I do with Jesus?" is still with us,
facing every personality.
This is a day
when the world seems to be crying for
someone, for individuals to guide them
through the night. Paganism, with a modern veneer, an anti-God philosophy, and a
secular materialism sweep nations, even
our own America. To present the youth
with a well defined, clear cut, Biblically
directed program for life is therefore not
a trifling matter, but of eternal significance. We must direct the youth of today
so that it may be submitted to the Divine
will as clearly outlined in the Scriptures.
It is no day for compromise, no day for
lightness, no time to remove the ancient
landmarks which the fathers have set. Let
us face the future hopefully, praying that
we may be prayerful, and watching unto
His coming, and also alert to the great
needs of the time, confident that we have
a way of life that is right.
• A Christian college must present a contrast in her approach and method. It must
be strikingly different from a secular
school. John, the forerunner of the Christ,
and Jesus himself, presented the subjects
of repentance and faith, very distinct from
the current thought and life. We must feel
sure that a Christian college ought to be
dedicated to God, aiming to develop students after God's will. If the mold is
good, then the product will be good. The
Christian college must place the emphasis
upon God, as sovereign; upon Jesus Christ
historically, redemptively, triumphantly;
and upon the Holy Spirit; as these must
come into life and shape life for usefulness, and eternal happiness. Not every
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one of the students goes into active Christian service, but each one ought to receive
the Christian influence throughout the
course at school, so that he may be a savor
of life unto life in whatever profession
God leads him. We must have a mold, a
definite program in which all is brought
under the focus of the Bible. Let folks
say that this is radical, narrow, for Christ
was also thus described. \Ve must go
forth bearing His marks in our lives. Let
us not be ashamed to notify the folks about
us that our college is a place where we
seek to lead young people to God, where
we make Christ central, and where we urge
them to submit all of life to the guidance
of the Holy Spirit.
eFrom the viewpoint of the student, what
shall he expect? What does the Christian
youth desire? He wants a college which
will prepare -him for his chosen life's
work. And if the decision has not been
made upon entering college, then he expects guidance in his choice. Young people today want honest, frank challenges.
Russian youth has cried out, "We are
building a new world." Shall the youth
of our land find help, as they too face a
great opportunity? Again, as to the course
of study, here a student wan! learning, a
well planned curriculum. Yet woven in
every department, a Christian view clearly
presented. This means a faculty of dedicated, consecrated persons. This does not
exclude recreational activity, but it does
involve Christian direction of such activity. The students also want buildings,
equipment that is efficient and beautiful.
Some youth movements today with a stress
upon the rebirth, consecration, service, are
very successful. Shall we not demand in
this hour of reconstruction, of world reshaping, a church ready to fulfill her obligation for her youth? The youth is there,
what we need to do is be sure to have a
mold that is right. Will you help? Will
you pray? Oh Lord, make Northwestern
Junior College and Academy a great spiritual mold for future men and women of
God.
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Activities at Northweste
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are wholesome

and char-

The Y. M. and Y. W. mLi daily chapel endeavor
lead the student to a Chrisf centered life.

to

The Choir offers opportunity
for both self development and service. The church concert season is a long
remembered
and much appreciated
experience.

The student professional
clubs and their work on
student publications
give a sense of present and f uture responsibility.
Broadcasting
is an ad\!antage
students
at Northwestern have. They are heard in a broadcast program
at ] 2 :45 on the first Sunday of each month over KOSel.
physical education also has its proper place. Northwestern always has a good basketball
team and the
prospects are bright for the next year.
I

in the Dormitory
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Some

325 graduates

dents of Northwestern

and former
are enrolled

stuin the

country's service. Fourteen of this number
are young women.
their honor

A large service flag in

adorns

the gymnasium.

We

salute these men and women found all over
the world today. They represent us on the
world's

battlefields.

knowing,

We are

in

however, that they are fighting

not only the military

battle, but that they

are also fighting the spiritual
"letting

happy

their light

ascend continually

shine."

battle and
Our prayers

on their behalf.

There are ten "gold star" names on our
roll. They are, the following:
Gerald
Bosch, Albert Brunsting, John Kempers,
Henry A. Kosters, Calvin Postma, Gerrit
A. Ter Horst, Herman Vander Wilt, Rodney Van Nimwegen, Donald Wassenaar,
and Glen Beyer.
Among

prisoners

of war recently

free are James W. Mulder
M. Haverkamp.

set

and Clifford

Alumni in the Chaplaincy are Cornelius
Lepeltak, Theodore Mansen, Henry Franken, Dick J. Oostenink, Harold Colenbrander, and Lloyd De Jong.

Northwestern Looks to the]Future
The Commencement
to a close another

on May 28 brought

successful

school year

at Northwestern

Junior College and Acad-

emy. Although

war has made its inroads

hope for the future was especially

evident

at the Alumni Banquet, May 25.
During the month of June the campus of
Northwestern

was again a beehive of ac-

into our numbers, we know that numbers

tivity.

are not the true measure of service.

came to attend the Vacation Bible School

In spite of losses in numbers,
pointments,

obstacles,

rows, the students
western carried

disap-

and personal

and faculty

sor-

at North-

on the work entrusted

to

Three

sponsored

hundred

and ten children

by our College and Academy.

A staff of twenty teachers and many other
consecrated
through

parents

their

and

business

work and prayer,

them, and the year was crowned wi th suc-

make it an effective school.

cess and blessing.

offerings received, amounting

We look forward

to larger

service

111

days to come. This spirit of expectancy and
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men,
helped

The freewill
to $417.00,

is also an index to the interest of the students and the blessing of God.
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tude, and we hope and pray may also add
some note of comfort to those bereaved.

l

In addition to our "Gold Star" dead, we
pay grateful respect to Rev. William Van-

•

der Meer, Academy 1916, who died on
February 2i, 1945, in New Brunswick,
New Jersey, where he was residing while
on furlough from China. Rev. Vander Meer
had been separated from his wife and
children by the disturbed situation in the
Far East, and had rejoined his family in
America only last summer. At the time of
his death he was taking graduate work in
Education at Columbia University.

SGT.

GLENN

BEYER

To all those who have been so sorely
and tragically

bereaved

by the loss of a

son, a husband, father, or brother in service, we herewith express our sincere and
heartfelt sympathy.

Northwestern mourns

the loss of her sons who have so heroically given their last measure of devotion
to their country. The knowledge that we as
a school of Christian
some part

in instil1ing

training

have had

a love for

the

things of God, and in holding up for them
the Lord Jesus Christ as the only Savior of
men, gives us a humble feeling of grati-

REV. WILLIAM

VANDER MEER
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TO EFFECTIVELY TRAIN young people for their
life work, guiding them to give Christ the
pre-eminence in every interest, that we may
have trained Christian leadership in every
walk of life.

•
TO GUIDE each student to be a happy Christian
who experiences day by day the genuine
pleasure of growing in knowledge while living
for Christ.

•

TO CHALLENGE AND DIRECT each individual
student to possess the true riches of life.

•
TO HELP EACH STUDENT to victoriously face
life's problems, success and disappointments.

•
TO ENCOURAGE young men and women to offer
their lives in full-time Christian service.

•
TO BE A BULWARK OF TRUTH in the midst of
false philosophies

and perverted

thinking.

•
"And ye shall know the truth, arul the truth shall
make you free."
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